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,on record before parliament to consider I* TV f A til F HlFDATf RFC the unopposed members elected were: I
the offer of Manitoba to make a settle- LnlL VnDLL 1/1 Jin 1 VllLui Right* Hon. Geo. J. Goschen, Unionist,
ment, and in the event of failure to in- representing St. George’s, ’
tvoduce legislation at the next session of —------— Square, London; Sir Ellis’ Ashmeade

xbe w. c. t. ». w„. . XT'Mrn.,oH..te-s.5e°s;
bility of my utterances. I say frankly M< neter Petition to tbe who represents Canterbury and ;ne !
and firmly that I favor the maintainance . British Parliament. Right Hon. A. J. Mnedell, advanced
of non-sectanan schools in Manitoba, Liberal, representative of the Brightside
and if our constitution permitted it 1 ----------- division of Sheffield.
ttoLghoS'.rïa.lLl'cÏÏri.. V5 ! British Cotter Koandrrs- “SS* “S,S° ^ F,“‘,““ °f F°""" E“'*”

pose to await events rather than antici- j Crop Conditions in the Island of Formosa, on July 10 Two WU1 be VerT Mach
pate those which may never occur. Nor 0|d country. hundred of them were killed and" many Curtailed,
do I intend to be influenced, no matter captured. On the Japanese side the loss
frem what quarter. Our duty is to «4- ------------ was 11 men

July 12.—While there is a j here resoluteiy th the ground of princi- Frances F London, July 13.-Up to the present St San Francisco, Cal., July 12,-The
, in political circles to-day the crisis Pi®’ swerving ne.ther to the right nor te London, July 11-Miss trances K. Co„8ervatives and Unionists and four steamer Gaelic arrived to-day with the 

calm m political circles today the left, and m this I hope to have your Willard said that the World s W.C.T.w. . Liberals and three Pamellites have following Japanese advices:
is not yet over, file disorganization support and that of the great majority convention may thus be summed up: been elected to parliament without op- Tokio, June 29,-Viscount Nomura,
which permeates the party is now at °t the people of Canada. There were 250 delegates from twenty- position. . home minister, is the busiest man in
work and the crisis is merely transferred , out, yesterday countries who spoke in 250 pulpits Among the additional candidates elect- : the Japanese cabinet. Foreign affairs,
from the cabinet to the whole party. !" °range «dor8> but many of the news- £lls ^Westminster abbey gave re- without opposition are the Right ' except Corea, demand no immediate at-
Neither Ontario nor Quebec is satisfied £ - dk th| paper "aud its distribution served seats^to the leaders ofthe'differ- .Ht0n’ Sir John. Lubbock’ Liberal-Union- tenbon and the government is chiefly

... , mrornm.ntis nnliev nf fseine Mn0'e ™ P^r, and its distnbut.on served seats to tne leaders ist, representing London university; occupied m devising measures for check-
with the governments policy of facing vvas delayed in consequence. / ent countries and a temperance sermon Right Hon. William John F. Broderick inS internal political agitations. The
both ways. Ontario lories have non- was preached by the Bishop of Dover, Conservative, member for the Guilford ' methods of Viscount Nomura are tar
tied the premier that they will not follow BFTWFFXf 1 IFF AND I)F ATH ' in which he welcomed the World’s W.Ü. division of Surrey, the new under-seer,>- ! more sweeping and drastic than any
his policy of remedial legislation; while, UlalHlaLAt ill Li nllU l/Lnill T U delegates and said that the tem- tary of st.ate for war; Rt Hon. Sir Mat- previously employed in Japan. He is
at the same time, the -hierarchy has the ________ iterance cause was sacred and made light ' the^ W*iiteT1®id,ley’ Conservative, repre- j determined that no newspaper shall cun-
solemn pledge of every member of the ^ onTy by ^e^orant and the thought- ®ackp°o1 of Lanca- hnue to_ assad the administration for
government that remedial legislation TIE NARROW ESCAPE OF A WELL-KNOWN less. It is probably the first time that a affaire; Right Hon." Sir'Jotn'G^ cTm ! diïty in the6 recent" difficulty wÛh°tbé 
will ho given next session. NEWBIM *A*. the ^ost^historic ofbthe sfrvative> member for Cambridge univer- ■! three European powers, and that no

This is simply impossible. It is not ________ Fnrifah^sthedrak Therewm an Lx sity’ new vice-president of the council, publl° meetings shall be held by parties
likely that the government will fill lhe *L g, t Windsor castle a garden M?d Rigbt Hon. Lord George Ham- ™ opposition with a view of forcing
vacancy in the cabinet until after the By tbe Lees of a Finger Mr. Chae. Moore Darty given to a thousand white ribbon ! "p v ’ Conservative, who represents the Count Ito and his colleagues out of of-—» - »«r. Sector M.to„ «,.= v,„... s..„ ..... SSATA* TZ S'"6*"' "" - ‘Z SSS “

best chance now of the vacancy, as But 1. Rescued After Uoctor, Have : priory, Reilage, and there is to be ail Als0 among the unopp08ed candidate9 1 overstep the prescribed limitations of
Langevin could not be elected in Three FeiUd. excursion when the delegates return returned are Mr. Gustav Wilhelm Wolf editorial criticisms.
Rivers, neither could Mr. Girouard in _________ ^ro“ Dr. _ Lunn s conference at Gnn e- Conservative, East Belfast; Edward j’ : Prominent radical leaders were arrest-
“dSSTmLi discussion ,e«erd„, r~

mcToX t z „r:ec." , ?.». „=r,,sne sss» s; sssr-L'sys trusts,
servative, and speaking for many Con- bvrgh' °® tbe Bay of QulnteRa‘ wa>- World s and the British Womens T. worth, Liberal, Northeast Lancashire- obedience to the demand of the populace
servative members he warned the govern- 8even miles fronv Napanee, lived Mr. C, A., covered every phase of that modern and William L. Ashmead Bartlett Bur- a?d caD Probably keep his enemies at a
ment against attempting to coerce Mani- H' M"ore a»d family. They are favor- Stustoïïs of sLdety Wes&inster. ««til the meeting of parliament

toba. atdy hknown ^r0Ugh0at tthefexntireh SeC:- 5 the lCandto ThL p^ygiot no^eJS^tffvSw’ ^ **tion. having been res,dents of Newburgh repre8enting seven millions of 0f 11^“* » I
for years. Recently Mr. Moore has un- $)eople wiU be presented to the British the French and BraTilian settlLsTtiîL I RUMORS OF WAR
dtrgone a terrible sickness, and his re- parliament, and afterwards to the gov- disputed territory of Amapa theD ______
storation to health was the talk of the ernments of the world. This will take ernfnents of France and Brazil havpKde- r‘o!ivia and Ecuador Will Unite Against
village, and many even in Napanee and a year o^ ™°re’ after wblcb tided to establish mixed posts in the re- ! Peru,
vicinity heard of it, and the result will probably be placed ,n the Bntish giaD. e ra Washington T„i,u ^ ,
was that The Beaver reporter was ce- "um- Outside of the boxes it weigns ïn the course of a leader on vesterdav's dllJmmatL n W»LhiLLr^U Ame5lc.aa
tailed to make an investigation into the 1.730 pounds, exclusive of several long, crop report the Times says: ‘“The our--, tinted in Lhe ™
matter. Mr. Moore is a carriage maker heavy rolls, tout have come in since ibe look for the farmer is very gloomy and has f^ess reports that Bolivia
and while working in Finkle’s factory convention. It will doubtless weigh he can discern no clear sign of the ap Lhieh the farter 1». ^ /T”’
last winter met with an accident that 2.000 pounds when the journey is be- proach of the times so often foretold Bolîria^ta,*^jetted, and that
caused, him the loss of the forefinger ^n and will be contained m fifteen when low prices will induce the co„- fiatœ w4 ^snLVof ^ al"
of his right hand. It was following this cases lined with zinc. It is to be photo- traction of the wheat growing area in n pL, n,! . mak!ng ,wa-‘
accident that his sickness began. He graphed. America and Argentine.” are w;thont miniataro ̂ ountnes ,nv<^v€d
lost flesh, was pale, suffered from dizzi- A dap*1("ate tb<:, Willard^ fountain The Earl of Hopetoun has been ap- volutions hive hrnkon LLf’+fc8 1jecela* re"
ness to the extent that sometimes he presented by the children of the world .pointed paymaster-general; Lord Beiner The renrea.-.t r # Up. [e8aUons.cculd scarcely avoid falling. He con. to Chicago in the Columbian year, and I captain of the gentlemenfarms'The mLIZT”' 
suited physicians and tried numerous called the Little <^ld Watep Girl, *s ; Earl of Limerick, captain of the yeoman eanallv mat.Aed ,, *e ol‘ma. are abotu
medicines, but without any benefit. He to be placed on the Westminster embank- of the guards: the Earl of Coventry a8 far, as mi'-tary prow-
was constantly growing worse and the ™ent London, and called the Somerset master of the buckhounds, and IbJ having' ' I”* X™61" strengtb
physician seemed puzzled, and none of fountain m honor of Lady Henry Somer- Duchess of Buccleuch, mistress of thL -rl ^u , d siboe bef, war with
his friends thought he would recover set- The children of Great Britain have robes. 01 Chile. The Chileans took all the Peru-
One day a neighbor urged Mrs. Moore âided in the collection of the funds and The Belgian senate yesterday bv «1 n ll believed. that
to persuade her husband to give Dr. Mr. George Wade, the celebrated Lon- vote of 59 to 33, adopted the nrotetiire tu p d tra:l8port 18 a[' that remains of 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and after don sculptor, executed the work, al- j duties bill. P otectne the Peruvian navy. The army is said to
n.vch persuasion he consented. After a though the design was that of Mrs. The American yacht Zampa was over u'.mber aboat 4000 m?n- The resources
few days he began to feel better, and ft Anna A- Gordan, superintendent of the I turned in launching to-dav at Southamn !, 1!°Un l'y fu.rtherv crippied re-
no longer needed persuasion to induce temperance work among the children of ton, and Augusta Casten" and WillZ 1 !" y a revclutiob m which the gov-
him to continue the tueettnent. A mar- tbaWb,.te Ribbon army. Shurbert, two Americans, were severeiv 1 “uiZi11 v^as °'arLsr0^r1’ tkf ca.Pitnl
veUou*»«h«nge>Aoew-1e*me a««er him. The Times publishes the fi#t. report of injured. They were 4aken to the hro ^nke<Lh!nd,kh“n<K 6 kll'e<1
Eàch" day he seemed to gather new the British crops for this season, which pital. toe hos i then there h*s been a junta” run-
strength and new life, and after eight shows that the wheat acreage is some The Frankfurter Zeitune Berlin 1 n ”g ^ government until an election
foxes had been taken, he found himself 20 per cent, smaller than in 1894. The that the South German statL whVh o®” heW: A few days ago the 
again a well man. Mr. Moore is now drought has enormously damaged all the agreed to a currency eonfTrenc. n, *J.lmta ?ought t0 reassure outside coun- 
about sixty-five years of age, he has feed crops. Wheat and oats mark an the same time informed Chancellor tiYn 1 tnes of ltl strength, by sending a cable- 
been healthv and has worked hard ell even lower percentage of condition than Hohenlohe that it was a mere «et èf gra,m t0 . several legations at Wash- 
his life until the sickness alluded to, and in the dry season of 1893, wheat being politeness, they being strongly Jl„in«r V gl0n .say!ug,that tbe 8tatus ^u0 woul<i
now, thanks to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 3 per cent, find oats 4 per cent, worse, any change. The bimetallists themfeiZ . be .mamtam,îd and a11 government obli-
he is once more able to work in his old Taking one hundred as the normal, the are in a very confident mood Theft nr gt'tl”ns respited until the election. One
accustomed way, and does not hesitate following figures represent thp condition gan declares that the new Conservai™ . the8î Tpatches was to Minister Ku- 
to give credit to the medicine that e- of the different crops: Wheat, 79; bar- government in England and nesrlv^rmo’ of Ja,an’ as JaPan has been for 
stored him to health, at no greater cost ley, 83; oats, 76; beans, 77; peas, 79; foreign country would be willing in inZ ;i0™e ,time negotiating with Peru. Bo
tha n a couple of visits to the doctor. potatoes, 90; roots and grass, 68; hops, in the conference. g ,om I ,Ivia has no navy and her army is said

Time and again it has been proven that 93- i ♦ 1 A number of the memhera nf ti,<. ' be ab°ut the same as that of Peru.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure when phy- At the Prince,of Wales’ sale of hack- stock exchange have signed a rnnmnJiai 1 &he 18 entir-dy inland since the war with
sicians and other medicines fail. No neys at Sandringham to-day, which was to, Sir Michael Hicks-Beaoh chan^ii Ghlle’ when chlle 1001 possession of the 
other medicine has such a wonderful re- largely attended by members of the of the exchequer supporting th» k- provmees vb,ch had formed Bolivia’s 
cord and no other medicine gives sm-h royal family and representatives of the metallic league’s position. coast Hne-
undoubted proofs of the genuineness of nobility, Mr. William Waldorf Astor President Barrios and ex-Pr»n! lout
every cure published, and this accounts paid the highest price, $5,000, for a pair Barrillas, of Guatemala have miamW
for the fact that go where you will you of harness horses. and the former has threatened the lattv-r
hc-ar nothing but words of praise for Dr. The committee of the international with arrest and the confiscation nf k- I 
Williams’ Pink Pills. This .great repu- chess congress, by a vote of 8 to 5, has property. Barrillas has a host of f»i i
tation also accounts for the fact that selected Steinitz, Albion and Pillsbury lowers and should Barrios undertake to 1
unscrupulous dealers here and there try to represent America and Pollack to carry out the threat it would nrecinitat» ! The celebrated contract for the eon-
to impose a bulk pill upon their custom- represent Canada. hostilities immediately. i struction of the filter beds at Beaver
er- with the claim that it “is just as II Conservatore Romana publishes to- Telegrams from Snain m«Ua it ! „k„.ti„ k # - „good,” while a host of imitators are put- day the text of a papal brief addressed that Gen Cam^L wished to hL rtiLr.J I g ?
ting up pills in packages somewhat simi- to Cardinal Gibbons, approving of the 0f the command of Cuba He sees Km»n 
lar in style in the hope that they will projects he submitted to the Pope dur- prospects of leaving the island in t,"
reap the reward earned by the merit of mg his stay in Rome, especially the con- umph anl desires to be relieved in time manship, and those present besides his
th, genuine Pink Pills. No matter what vocation of a Eucharist congress in to go home with honor. worshm were Water Commissioner Ray-
any dealer says no pill is genuine unless America, similar to those held m Eur- : Ex-President Louis Bogran of Hon J Z commissioner ttay
it bears the full trade mark. “Dr. Wil- opè and an ample educational pro- duras, has died of Bright’s mUr’ Clty C erk Dawler’ C" Jl Prlor’ of
Hums’ Pink Pills for Pale-People,” on gramme of philosophy, letters and President Barrios has expressed regret-’ the law firm of Bberta & Taylor, Arthur
the wrapper around every box. Always science for the Catholic University of Gen. Ltiis Bogran was elected oretidnnt Walkiey, Michael King and Lewis Casey, 
refuse substitutes which are worthless Washington. . of Honduras November 27, 1883 In The contract and specifications were
and may be dangerous. Le Pans says: Let us hope that the 1886 he put down a rebellion and ex- . made out in duplicate and were signed

Eustis incident will not have grave con- ecuted the leaders Tn teev j, x ! ’ , , m, Qup lcate ana e , Slgneasequences and that Mr. Eustis, once re- elected pres dLnt Tn ISfl^k h W88- ^ fir8t by the three cp°tractors and th?n by
lieved of the worry connected with it, Gen. Carlos Eretn » r!cogmi5€d May°r Teague. The corporate seal was
will calmly resume his functions, the ex- vador. This led to trnnhl» L^k* 6a , tben a®xed each -by Mr. Dowler, who 
ercise of which have already won him there was a nowerfni » k t bome’ and also placed his name on them, 
sincere sympathy on all sides.” Brogan nut dwTlrith *» f°n’ Jh,cb Mr' Walkley stated this afternoon that

The steam cutter of the British cruis- vigor shooting Md hLnLin» work WOuld begin 0n Monday next and
er Speedy, foundered to-day while on ers. His crufltv eho^kSi^h1 th®-r8 J that preparations for the 8ame would
the way to Spithead. Three persons world. Brogan wasTiLroeedïî as’pSS commence at once,
uere drowned. dent by Pontiano Levia, whom Policar-

The British bark Scotland, Captain P« Bonilla deposed.
Salter, which sailed from New York on 
June 6 for Christiania, was towed to 
Stromsted, Sweden, to-day totally dis
abled. None of the crew were on board, 
and their fate is unkndwn.

An unknown man succeeded in pen
etrating this afternoon into the galleries 
of the Royal Palace, Madrid, where he 
shot himself in the breast.

M. Max Lebaudy has purchased the 
Soir, and will devote much of its space 
to racing matters.

A dispatch to the Standard from Ber
lin says that the Hamburghische 
pondent has received advices from Rio 
Janeiro saying that ex-President Peix- 
otq’s funeral appears to have served 
cover for a fresh prununciameuto of the 
army and navy. It is alleged that most 
of the officers, attended for the purpose 
of organizing a great military conspir
acy. The generals frankly declared 
their determination to overthrow the 
president, who was conspicuous by his 
absence.

London, Julÿ 12.—The general elec
tions practically commenced to-day with 
the return of 36 unopposed candidat.-», 
including 30 Conservatives, three Lib
erals and three Pamellites. Among

THE GOVERNMENT PLEDGED JAPAN’S INTERNAL AFFAIRS liHanover

To Press Remedial Legislation 
Upon the Province of 

Manitoba, -

The Government Devising Means 
for Cheeking Political 

Agitations.

'J
But Warned by Ontario Conserva

tives That There Must be 
no Interference.

:Ottawa,

i.

1
I-

I

real straggle
Mr. Girouard (Jacques Cartier) urged 

the French Canadian members to a tan-! 
by the government, as they had given 
positive pledges that they would push re
medial legislation.

Mr. Dupont, Conservative, said he 
must witndraw his support from the 
government because they had not carried 
out their pledges. He eulogized Mr. 
Angers as a great patriot.

Mr. Weldon, Conservative, said he re
gretted to hear the statement of the gov
ernment on Monday that remedial legis
lation was tlc-ir policy and gave them 
fair notice chit he would oppose it next 
session.

Mr. Joncas rose in a great state of in
citement, and said m view of Mr. Wel
don’s statement he would vote for Lan.-- 
ier’s motion. II was evident, he averred, 
that the Const rvative party were not sin
cere in their pledges.

Mr. Jeaan>ti agreed with Mr. Joncas, 
and Messrs. Denison and McNeill, Con
servatives, intimated that they would op
pose remedial legislation.

In the honse to-day jCasey asked Oui
met if it was by his authority that thy

V X» V

t

Orange procession marched oyer parlia
ment square to-day? : Ouimet said that 
it was not.

Mills and McCarthy both had the floor 
when the motion to go intq. supply was 
put. The Speaker gave it to Mills. Mc
Carthy was to go on with the school case 
Mills moved a resolution condemning the 
government for keeping lieutenant-gov
ernors in office after their commissions 
had expired, thereby giving an oppor
tunity to federal ministers to interfere 
in provincial affairs.

Ottawa, July 13.—Upon motion to go 
into supply yesterday, Mills of Bothwell 
moved in amendment: “That section 59 
of the B. N. A. Act, which, prevents tbe 
ronoval for five years of Lieutenant- 
Governors except for cause assigned, is 
intended to prevent the undue influence 
of federal ministers in provincial affairs, 
and the practice which has bpeo 
valent of allowing LieutenanvGovemors 
to continue in office for a long time after 
the expiration of their commissions, by 
which they become removable at any 
time without an assigned cause, is an 
abuse of authority and calculated to 
impair responsible government in the 
provinces of the Dominion.” The re
solution was aimed mainly at the condi
tion of affairs in Manitoba, where Lieut- 
Governor Schultz has been held in office 
for some time after his term expired and 
«hose actions since his appointment 
have often been interpreted as trying to 
phase the government at Ottawa, in 
whose hands his further term of office 
rested. The motion was lost on a vote 
of 66 to 1041

Prorogation is expected on Thursday 
o.i Friday. There are two- votes on non- 
ornfidenee yet, one from Laurier and the 
oilier from McCarthy. McCarthy in
tends, on going into committee of supply 
<in Monday, to offer the following 
amendment: “That this house has heard 
with regret the statements recently maue 
defining the policy of the government re
specting the Manitoba school question, 
and is unwilling by silence to appear to 
acquiesce in it or allow It to be assumed 
that at a session to be held in January 
m-xt any more than at the present ses
sion it is prepared to pass a law to re
store the system of separate schools in 
Manitoba on the lines of the remedial 
order of March 21, 1895.”

Senator Mclnnes has given notice that 
he will call attention to the vacancy m 
the cabinet and ask if it is the intention 
or" the government to fill that vacancy 
with a representative from British Col
umbia.

At the Orange demonstration here yes- 
h rday Clarke Wallace denounced Bish
op Gravel for trying to influence the 
judicial committee of the privy council. 
He also stated his position on the Mam- 
t< ba school question and the position of 
’he Dominion government: “After the 
last decision they referred the question to 
Manitoba, ordering the province to re- 
slore the separate school system. 
Manitoba government, with- the concur
rence of the legislature, has declined to 
<lo this, hat at the same time has in-, 
timated that'if there were any real 
grievances existing on the. part of the 
minority they will be remo'ved. The 
Dominion government has placed itself

x.i

THE CONTRACT SIGNED.me pre-
Objections Removed, Mayor Teague 

Signs the Contract.

The office of Mayor Teague wasday.
the scene of the little display of pen-

NoneBat Ayer’s at the World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medicine. I: does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
merits.”

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.

This is Good Citizens! Day and Civic 
Topics Are Being Discussed.

Boston, Mass., July 13.—To-day is 
known as the good citizens’ day of the 
Christian Endeavor convention. All 
meetings, reports, addresses and

I GOLD MEDAL PARIS 1889.1

W-
—The extension of water mains at 

Beaver Lake to a.point beyond where the 
cofferdam is to be constructed has been 
connected with the old mains and the" 
water now being distributed throughout 
the city is from the centre of Beaver 
Lake, and should be purer than that tak
en from nearer the dam.

songs
of the forenoon were upon this subject. 
In the tents under the title “Voice from 
North America,” six minute reports ’ on 
civic improvements were made by dele
gates representing all parts of the coun
try.

i
corres-

SXras a
How to Get ••Sunlight” Book».

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers ro 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 Scott st„ Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 

and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at 10 
cf nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»

\That Tired Feeling.
Is a common complaint and It Is a danger
ous symptom. It means that the system is 
debilitated because of impure blood, and 
in this condition it is especially liable to 
attacks of disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the remedy for this condition, and also 

.for that weakness which prevails at thé 
change of season, climate or life.

HOODS PlLLS act easily, yet promptly 
and efficiently on the bowels and liver.

REDUCED
TO. CENTS
ALL GROCERS

The

name
For every 12 “Sunlight" Wrappers sent 

to the Canadian Head Office, 43 Scott
street, Toronto, Lever Bror... Ltd., will 
■end postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 

| 160 pages.

ii
25c.
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